Weekly Progress Report

Executive Summary

ON-SITE ACTIVITY UPDATE

WEEK ENDING 11/22/19:
• Filling pit floor ongoing
• Benching South Slope on SW side
• Crushing activities ongoing
• Ongoing dust control
• Moving Trees to Cell 3

WEEK ENDING 11/29/19:
• Filling pit floor ongoing
• Benching South Slope on SW side ongoing
• Crushing activities ongoing
• Ongoing dust control
• Fence demolition in cell 2

FORTIS CONSTRUCTION CONTACT INFORMATION:
Barry Shephard
C: 503-730-3427
Barry.Shephard@fortisconstruction.com

Aerial view of the south benching and Crusher

PHOTOS
Views of the East and West sides of the Pit – continued grading and crushing activities to infill the pit

Grading on the east side of the pit floor

Crushing and stockpiling material